
the yttid Acgisttr.
go paper discontlfined until all, arearages an

Oak!, except at the option of the publishers.
Our subscribers who do not receive theirpapon

regularly will confer a great favor upon us
Minding word to this office.

Anbeerlbars about removing will please send us
hole Old address as well as the now.

Tug. Patriot office wants a boy who mole r
stands the Qerman language, to learn th
printing business.

ENOLIBII and German job printing done a'
this office. Facilities unsurpassed, prices
moderate and workmanship up to the times.

TUEremains of Nathan Hoffman, who corn
milted suicide, were Interred In the Heidelberx
Cemetery, ye•terday. Rev. Dr. .Ibitrielt, of
Fogelsvllle, preached the funeral sermon.

Trim Bethlehem Times complains bitted)
of the conduct of the firemenat the burning ofth.
Zinzendort Mille and demands there-organizatiot
of tho Dcpartmtut.

Tin OLD CABINET WHISKEY 1B a brand
Just received at Lawali do Martin's City Drug
Store, 722 Hamilton street. It Is a superior artl.
de, very popular and they are selling large (pun

titles of it. Glee them a call.

FIRE. —A large barn belonging to Mr.
Bet:inciter, near Sebneeksvllle, was burned to th
ground on Thursday week. A lot of hay,etrow
wagons, etc:, were also consumed. The Ore Is
supposed to have been the work ofan Incendiary.

BreauxLes.—Mr. Massey makes known
superior spectacles, In another column. Ourold
friend never makes any misrepresentations and
our citizens may, therefore, be glad that they will
have an opportunity to purchase these spectacles
from such a reliable •gentleman.

Tao Coroner's Jurr,in the Lucas case,havc
rendered the following rerd let :—That the said
Amanda Lucas, on the Oth day of June, 1872,d Itd
from theeffects of arsenous acid (poison), ad—-
mitilstered by the hands of some person or persoLs

to the Jury unknown.
BLATCULEY'S CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP IP

THE BEST: For sale by the Hardware Trade,
Dealeralu Agricultural Implements, dm. If there
Is no agent In your town, send for descriptive eir.
ruler. C. G. BLATCULEY, 500 Commerce Street.
Philadelphia. Geurge Horn; agent for Allen.
town. mar 13-9mw

THE DIBAEITER at Catasauqua, on Tuesday
morning, was caused by the premature explosion
ofa blast, In which dualin was used, to clean out
cinder and you from the bottom ofa stack whkit
was being repaired. Mr. Hopkins died at 2:15
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hunt had one leg and
arm broken. The flesh was horribly torn and the
physicians extracted pieces ofbone.

business

EXPRNSS eOMPANY IatIANOEb.-It is rumored
that the Philadelphia and Reeling Railroad Corn.
paoy have concluded to enter Into the express
business on their own account over their,own rail-
road and laterals, between this city and Plrila•
delphia, and ilarrishurg and Allentown, and have
so notified the Central Express Company, with
whom, we are Informed, they have bad a little
" otipleasantness."

TUB FIREMEN'S PARADE on the Fourth,
wlll form on Seventh street, right resting on Lin-
Alen and will march down seventh to Unlon,down
Union to Second, up Second to Hamilton, up
13umllton to Fourth, out Fourth to Liudh•n, up
Linden to Seventh, up Seventh to Chew, up Chew
to Eighth, down Eighth to Walnot,up Walnut to
Tenth, up Tenth to Hamilton, down Ilatnlit at to
Fifth, countermarch to Centre Square and dis-
miss.

DON'T FORGET What we have heal endeav-
oring to fix on each rea ter'e mind for some time
pant, that In procuring your Summer outfit or on
getting any new Clothing a great saving can al-
ways be effected by going direct to the great
clothing hazier of BENNETT & CO., TOWER HALL,
No. 518 MARKET Brasov, half-way between Fifth
and Sixth streets, Philadelphia, where a vast as-
sortment of the finest clothing always Ilea ready

for inspection, and for sale at the, very lowest
prices.

REPORT of coal transported over the Lehigh
Valley Railroad for week ending June 22d,
1872, compared with name time Mat. year:
Total Wyoming

Hazleton.
Upper Lehigh....
Beavothinadow..Mahanoy
Mauch Chunk...

For Weak. For Year
13,6115 19 288.705 07

.51,488 16 1,154 On 05
27 02 1,309 14

9,977 06 398 491 01
.11,419 13 196,435 15

101 17 1,849 06

Total
Some time 1871
Increase

80,90012 2,040.002 OS
......88,395 17 722,108 12

42.564 15 1,317,733 16

Tag' RemioN Wny.—The Pottstown Led-
ger gives the following as the reason why the
Reading Railroad Company are going Into the
Express business on their owe account : The Cen-
tral Express Company which now does the express
business on the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
road, has received sixty days' notice to gait, after.
which time the Railroad Company intends doing
the express business along the lino itself. This
result, it Is said, ,woe brought about by the Fa-
press Company dischare,lnT, their old Superintend-
ent.in Philadelphia, Mr. Edward E. Park, some
time ago, in return for which favor Mr. Pork
has succeeded in.having the Company put Mr the
Road, and be is again tohave the Superintendency
in his hands, when the Railroad Company takes
the matter lu charge. The now arrangements

take effect on the 15th of August.

FELL Tunnuu A Ilanuweir. Thursday
afternoon, about two o'clock, several children
were playing In thesecond story of W. B. Powell
& Son's implement warehouse, on Hamilton-st.,
below Ninth, among them Arthur Powell, aged
six years, a son of E. F. Powell. The chltaen
heard the music of a band ou the street and were
anxious to get down. Young Powell took ho dof
A rope at the hatchway and fell down to the firstpoor, a distabee of twelve feet, striking among
pieces of machinery. Mr. Powell thinks the boy
fitrack his shoulder In the fall, butno Injuries can
be discovered except a small bruise on the head.
)3o was picked up insensible and up to 11!..4 next
morning had. not revived, although Dr. H. A.
Grim has been untiring In his efforts In the boy's
behalf.

DEBTIWOTIVID: FlRE.—Tuesday morning,
shortly after 12 o'clock, a Ore broke out in &bow-
man's mill, a short db,tance below the Union
Depot, at South Bethlehem, and the 111111, withall
Its contents, was totally destroyed. Thebuilding
and machinery were valued at $30,000 and we:e
owned Jointly by Henry Bchouratan, Joshua
&bowman, Joseph Bchnurman and Chariot L.
Newhard, of this city, who have an Insurance of
$13,000. The mill was ran by H. SJ. &Muir-
man, whose loss In grain, flour, etc., will amount
to $O,OOO, upon which they have au :Insurance of
$7,000: Charles Eckert St Son's Companies have
$14,000 on mill,' machinery and sock, and the
Lower tlancon and Northampton Mutual have
$3OOO each on mill and machinery. The loss w ill
be particularly severe, because the firm has been
unable to run their Allentown mill, the Commis-

. stoners of the Water Works not allowing them
,soffit:lent water to run their wheels.

Wofftifty Sly ,MUttratitan.—A watchman in
the Stewart. wino will, South Easton, was on Sat-
urday week murdered while In the discharge of
his duties. Ho was discovered still alive, lying on
some trestle work, with bis skull fractured, anti

face and shoulders bruised. Hie vest. and Malay
on theground under the trestllng, When asked
where his vest and coat were, he replied, " The
pica took them," from which It is Inferred that
be was murdered.

The Easton Express says upon examination at
the mill, we should Judge that the deceased was
standing on a platform about four nod a half or
five feet high In Irma of the wire mill, when he
was struck from behind aud Mei' thrown to the
ground.. Here his butand coat were fouud,as also
w piece of the three quarter Inch Iron, about sigh•
~turn inches In length., The Iron bar bad blood
and hair on it, showing conclusively that it had

.I:it:mantled as the weapon of murder.

From his employers and others we ascertained
,that the deceased was aged about 45 year's; was a

• quiet, Inoffensive man, who had little or nothing
. to say to any one, and they had no idea that he

bad an enemy Ia the world. Ills sudden death

has deprived a wife gad seven children 'of their
naturalprotector and ielt themto the cold charity

„cifthe world.

SUICIDE.—On Sunday week, Nathan Hoff
nun, residing at 210 North Fifth street, left home
o visit his sou-in-law, Paul Krum, in Heidelberg
ownshlp, near Fieasaut Corner. When naked
',ten he would return he replied " Id°not know;

perhaps never." The family felt no um:Ashman
•m account of thin singular reply, considering it
,core la the lightofa Joke. Mr. Hoffman, during
Ifs stay with his sou-In•law, assisted lo hay-
flaking- On Thursday noon the family, Mr.
lolfman and the hired thou took dinner together.
titer dinner the men went out to the barn and
,oueleded to take a little rest and some of them
tell asleep.. Hoffman was asked to Ile down, too,
out he said no, he could rent on thechair. About
two o'clock, Mr. Krum awakenedand told his EMI

bitch up the horses. When the boy went to
be barn floor hu found Hoffman suspended by

the neck to the rear of the hay wagon;a lu.ntiker
chiefaround hie neck, the ends Lied, .ila body bent
torwurd, head hanging downward, legs crossed
rod hie feet touching the fluor, and lite extinct.
Luis position showed that hu was very determined,
is he evidently might have saved himselfalter the
choking sensation commenced. Bqulre Kistler,
of Baegureville, itnpanclled a Jury and hold au In-
quest., Thursday afternoon, and rendered a ver-
'let of suicide.

Mr.HUITItlail was IIhtyseven yea is old and leaves
4 wife and lourchildren. lie moved to Allentown,
iron Eleidelbere, on tbe fourth of last April. tie
owned the house in which he lived acid had some
money besides. He appeared tobe in trouble, but
no one could divine thecause, us be made no emu-

luts. Suicide seems to have been a family
man la, as his father and two brothers bud previ—-
ously taken their own lives.

COPLAY.—Thefiillowing officers were elect-
ed to serve for the ensuing term In Coplay Coun•
ell, No. 218, 0. U. A. 111.:—C., J. J. Rader ; V.

C. 11. Knerr ; R. 8., John Nicholas; A. R.8.,
Frank Medlar ; Oliver Moyer; I. P., Ns-
than George ; 0 P., John Bollg ; L. Wilm, Mil-
ler ; E., Peter Rocket; Treas., Aaron Kroner;
Trustees, G. M. Elsner, Frank Medlar, Peter
Rockel ; Et-presentative, M. J. Outh.

A strawberry found In 0. L. Schreiber's patch
measured 53.‘ Inches In circumference.

A hive of bees in the possession of D. R. Kline
was yesterday relieved of 23 pounds of honey.
Mr. K. thinks bee culture would boa profitable

The contract for the erection of the church
building was awarded to Line of Bethlehem.

Dr. Joseph King, the Individual who had re-
cently opened a drug store lu thin place, made
rather a sudden disappearance from our midst
last Friday afternoon. The said Joseph had, dur-
ing bin brief sojourn In our place, never missed a
favorable opportunity to Inform people of his ex-
cellent and deserving qu tlifications appertaleieg
to the great science of health, and in the mean-
time devoted unoccupied Intervals, of seemingly
happy existence, to the securing; of a cottage or
'mansion In order to make present and prospec-
tive successes more permanent. So while Jo'e
t,glk Mated the real estate magket in Cooky seem.
ed to be getting brisk and theprospects all around
seemed to be that Copley would certainly have a
fair investment of Jo's talentand wealth, but It
has since appeared that such should not be the
case. (Jn Saturday morning it was ascertained
that he had actually disposed of his drugstore on
the day before and left for the city of Brotherly
Love, forgetting to IA ansuct consider ,ble busine.s
of Importance, and which no doubt would have
been transacted had he informed the people of
Copley of his Intended departure.

COPLAY, June 27

IMPORTANT ColtltECTlON.—There Is no eX•
amluatlon being made into the accounts of the
City . reusurer, us the readers of the News are led
to infer from au article published in that paper ou
Wednesday. Still, no one ought to he deceived
for, 11 the investigation were being made Into the
City Treasurer's account, the News would notcall
it a wane luvestigatiou. The investigation meant
to be referred to is the one uow being made into
the County accounts. The News intimated that
the Committee could not find anything wrong and
cast some reflection upon the Committee,fur which
It subsequently apologized. We have refrained
front making any refs nee to the Investigation

because we oulleved it luiproper to say anything
until the committee should re- isffir.k. The News,

athowever, which has always be'Oppowd to the
Investigation, has attempted to prevent the com—-
mittee Rom proceeding any further. Why it oh—-

, Jests to theclearing up of the suspicion which has
for yearn existed ;n the public mind, Is more than
we CAD soy, unless the objection Ia Made in the
luterests of the party. Thu assertieu that the
committee has not found anything wrong Is pre—-
mat.tre. If the Committee has lound anything
right it in more than we expect. tie
have no doubt the Treasurer's 11C2OUlit
of receipts and expenditures will be found
to be correct, but can the committee, the Cum—-
missioners ur any teen living, tell the people (31
Lehigh county the total amount of the county In—-
debtedness 1 Until thin is done, the people will
not he satisfied.' If the debt !s reported by one
party at certain figures and by another It is tint at
a greater amount, and the bond account skuis
still another amount, the people will moist npuu
knowing the reason. %Yu have no desire to use
this misfortune of our tax•payers for political
capital. The people know all about the existing
Circumstances and it Is fur them to deckle what Is
best fur them to do. If they decide to have a
change oicounty officers at the ensuing election,
we shall have nothing to say. Bat we du contend
for system and management in the et:counts of
the county us the only safeguard against frauds.

REPUBLICAN MEETING.—A large Rephbli
eau tneetiug was held In (rout of the Agee !louse
Thiorsd y evet.ing,which was addressed by lion.J
Pollock, of Phliatiumbia. Mr. Pollock said th,
hu was lucked here to make au address, upon th
precious analog, to the literary acidotic, of hi uh
iceberg Lollegu.. Lie paid a tribute to the luell

order s

Union, aud urged the chlzens to -tend by It and
support It. Noone Inthe audience would be more
surprised than he was himself at hle being there
hut evening. He had been luvited and urged to
deliver a Republican speech aid he could' not m—-
idst. Ile hied appeared neiore the people of Lehigh
countyRime, years ago and addressed au Immense
crowd of lutelllgeut men and pretty women at the
Fair Grouuda. He had there oven the largest dis—-
play of Line horses, cows, hogs nod vegetables he
had over witnessed. lie remembered au limiest
looking potato, and he believed there wua ruore
honesty in the face of a good looking potato than
time W.03 In some nice.

lie reviewed the National Administration, its
good works In the past three years, its honest
administration of the Ulvernment, careful collec-
tion of the revenues, reduction of taxation, reduc-
tion of the' national debt, etc. He adverted tothe
slanders and abuse heaped upon beneral
but they would have uo effect upon the bom•et
American malicious, vile el .nders
thrown at the President -would recoil upon his
slanderers and cover them with shame. Why

should the ptiople turn out of power an tulmluis-
tr aloe that has done to touch fur the country, a
President who has by his sell-sacrince shown
himself a 0 true to the country, to place. lu power
one who has not been tried

It was diflleult to combat the opposition, fur
their policy had not been fully developed. Ile
used to like to meet that manly opponent, the
Democratic party,whose men boldlyand fearlessly
advocated its principles because they believed
them to be right. In old ti es there was no mis-
taking what the Democrats meant. Their plat-
form from the first resolution to the last could be
plainly' Underetc•Jd and they battled openly for
their prluelples. Now they were hiding behind
the Liberal Republicans and all that they waste l
was "anything to beat Otant l" Thu ClueWeed
platformmeant nothingtoDetnocrats. They had
Horace Greeley 'and Tariff ou one end of their
ticket end on the tall was Grate Brown and Free
Trade; and the people ofLehigh county could not
vote that. He gave the evidences or prosperity
produced by a protective tariff whichwan enacted
by a Republican Congress and made some points
against Free Trade which were wellaccepted.

The G./corner's speech I titled an hour and a half.
It was throughout an eloquent trleute to patriot-
ism and good government, and the speaker was
frequently Interrupted with applause. We regret
we bate not space to give a hiller report.

IataILENBERG COLLEGE
FIFTH ANNUAL COHAENCEIIENI

The Junior Exhibition and Prize Com-
petition, at the Opera House,Wed-

nesday Afternoon.

Lecture by Ex-Governor Pollock,

Wednesday the exerePescohnected with the fifth
annual Commencement of Mulllceberg College
began, and the first on the proghtmme, as usual,
wile the

=52

The procession formed at the College camp:mat
the appointed time and, headed by the Allentown
Cornet Baud, moved to the hall In the following

Mayor and City Connells.
• Bar and County Officers.

The Press.
Officers and Teachera of the Public Schools.

Thu Clergy.
Trustees and Faculty of the College.

The Alumni of the College.
Officers and Students of other Colleges.

Students" f Mublenherg College.
The hull was but moderately filled, owing tothe

unpleasatitnees of the weather. Alter music by
the Allentown CornetBand and the City Quartette
Club, the exercises were opened with prayer by
the Rev. Di. O: uenewaid, ofLancaster. The City
Quartette then favored the audience with another
of their choice selections, when D. Luther Ruth,
of Prospect, Pa., delivered the opening address on
the word ^ Consecrated," for his subject. " The
American nation is au excitablenation. It Is not
wrong to suppose that for uti thee lea more glo.
rious future than that found In the golden age of
Rome or Greece." Our influence is worldwide,
knowing no houildailes or cede I Our ships plow
the mlehty deep and bear our Rag to every land."
This gCntleanau having a splendid voice for an
orit'or, succeeded In making himself quite audible
and.did certainly do justice to him,elf.

Asher D. Pflueger, of Trumbauersville,Pa., fol-
lowed, having for his subject, " Haste not, Idle
not." "It Is not a streak of fortune that some
elan so high andothers so low in the scale of hu
man affairs, hut It Is Ills own doings, for history
and revelation exclaim : Haste not, I le not. M orb
of what men call genius Is but persistent applica-
tion, for though perhaps Oily did not hasten, they
did neither idle. God does not bestow what man
desires, lint what le for his benefit." This spe:
showed u thoroug.l mastery and acquaintance bf
his subject, and as.a fu nthle I student and success.
ful competitor of prizes In former years, r..eeived
the hearty applause of a well pleased audience.

John 0. Bauman, of Applebachsville, Pu., was
the next speaker, having for his subject: " Life
from Death." Life climbs the highest mountalne
and descends the mighty deep, the icy mom:tales
of the North Pole as wellas the huge African for-
est hear witness of the presence of life, yet every
thing In nattne whispers to us: thou must die.
In the beginning of creailon, cosmos sprung front
chaos, Life succeeded death. In all the changes
of nature and revolutions of the world, we have
seen that life has followed death. The world Is
continually marching on, onward and upward In
the succession of life from death. This gentle-
m.m also a successful competitor for prizes In
former years, a close student and a plentiful con-
sumer of midnig t oil, well understood the sub-
ject he chose far hls speech and certainly con
vinced the audience that life does spring from
death.

Ile was follownd by Wm. H. Myers, of Myers.
town, Pa., on the subject: " True Grandeur of
Natious." Most massive structures of Rome and
Greece uo longer pierce the i•ky. Vain degrative
Home, lovely Greece with its temples and world•
renowned artiste have passed away. it was not
possessed of true grandeur. Egypt, the object of
wonder of even Ruins and Greece, with Its re
workable skill In arts, science and civil profes-
sions, has passed among the things that *ere.
We cannot find the true grandeur of nations In its
history. The true grandeur ofa nation, procures
for a nation an imprrishable name and lefound
only In an advanced literature, encouragement of
the arts and eel -sees and general education. This
speaker, posessed of a strong voice and the real
eloquence of au orator, and the most graceful and
pleasing gestures, so necessary for a successful
orator, handled his subject most splendid.y and
received the most hearty applause and shower of
boquets from the audience.

This closed the list, of the Prlze Orators and
music bythe Quartette Club followed.

Howard Himinelwrlght,.ofMilford Square, Pa.;
was the first speaker of the uon•competitors,
having for his subject; "Muu's Onward Is Up-
ward."

Our betterfaithand your trust speaks man's
onward Is upward; If we wish to examine the
true condition of human life we must not only
look at the dark side but we meat examine the
more favorable. We honor the ancients for their
greatueas, we admire them for their genius ; but
have not modern times prodaced even greater
deeds, and more admirable genius? This genius
has built our railroads and steamboats, subdued
the lightning and put away slavery and superatt.
Lion. Nevi r was the scheme of the chrietion
doctrine so fully developed as at present.

This speaker deserves credit for his admirable
delivery and well composed and worked up ora-
tion. He was almost overatiowered with buqueta
and other presents.

C. .1. Hirzel, of WitiNgtolf; Del., to:lowed.
Su. jest : Prolessional L; r a.

HuManity as a whole condemns lying as crimi-
nal. Even the poor, degraded heathen rejects the
liars. The range of tiara is limitless and even to
be found In the courts of Kings and the hovels of
beggars. Novel writersas a general thing meet
with universal approbation, but we despise them
when they make We structure of theirstory so an
to make it utterly impossible to be carried out.

This gentleman spoke very well but a little too
fast to make himself generally understood among
the audience. He wan followed by

0-ear ,Myers, of Bethlehem, Pa. Subject :
"Night Bringd Oat the Sam"

Already in the Garden of Eden God made the
hnperishuble Incn:salon upon' man that he accost

go forth to battle. To whey can we attribute the
progress of eiVilization 7 Have not the armies 01
war had something to do with it ? it•not
been for the battle of Hastings we would probably
have never beard of the British Empire. Even the
blab of the United States can be attributed to the
fact that a great nation had been offended and
sent out Its hones of war.

The speaker was audible, and delivered his
speech with credit.

John Rim's, ofWlreenden, Germany, spoke on
"Die Politische Mission der Deutschen In den
,Vereleigeu ctaateu." •

America tnuy feel proud when ,sho looks back
and considers the disgrace rendered them by the
brethren from over the qua. Americana do not
trace their descent to a single nation but to many.
Here we seek a free nation and country, but It Is
not said that a German should be Immediately
Yaukeelzed, but should retain the good and useful
customs of their forefathers.

This was perhaps the best speech, taking Itfrom
good authority, this gentleman bun delivered
anywhere. Only go on John! we say, andeucee,s
will certainly crown your effort, even In this
Americanized Republic—the United States.

After music by the Quartette Club
C. ii. Keller, of Puiladelphia, followed with

"The Ridden Cause." Old things passawayand
new !Moue take their place, Nationsepritig Into
exinteede, flourieh wittiness away, It le the de-
sign of Romeo Catholicism in this country to

make convene of the moat prominent meo.
Popery has tilled Germany with war, and the re-
cent attempt to remove the bible from our schools
Is the signal of their intention In this country.

Charlie is a splendid speaker and can justly
consider himself the brat, most graceful and most

eloquentorator of,tbe,class of
G. F. Kribbs, of Knox, Pa., followed with "Our

Prize."
“All's well that ends well," .le not the motto

to be adopted. One eingle'effort avails; pecan.
verauce, diligence and persistence alone can
bring about the true results Trills the waiting
may be long, the reward distant, yet It'will 'come.

The audience perhaps on account of the late-
ness of the evening, became too noisy and restless
no that this speech, though excellently delivered
was not so well understood as It might have been
had theaudience been more quiet. '

G. F. Kunkle, of Kresgeville,•Pa., followed,
having the subject "The Teacher .the Rope of
Reform." Reformatory Institutions exist allover
the land yet our hope cannot restiiin them, bet
only in him who gives instruction and education
to the young. Iu the youth of America lies the
germ which should be nourished and which can

BONS OF todititto4.—Thu loliowing Camps

'mom.Barks county Will participate In the parade
.t Pottsville on the 4th of.3uly ; Ringoid Band of
tending, Camp 01, Reading; Camp 67, Womels.
tort; Camp 78, Hamburg ; Camp 89, Reading ;
lamp 93, Reading; and Camp 09, Warneraville ;
Fleetwood, Bernville, Shartlewlile, Buyertow u,
linking Springs, will all be represented wi.h good
lelegatlons. This; the Berke county delegation,
will number at least 600 men. So says thu Read-
'log Times.
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bring about greater results than all the reforma-
tory Institutions In the country.

Thls gentleman had some few gool practical
Jokes connected with his speech and delivered it
in a very able and creditable manner.

,• Luther M. Weilpel, of Itiugtown, ra.,who wne
doomed to bki'tho last.of thu spaukers, spoko on

National Aire."
Nature's nlasle Is beard In the'rnstllng of the

leaves, In the howling hurricane and thewaves 01
the mighty sea. National airs are generally best
known and understood among civillied
Die %Yacht. am Rhein Is well worthy of the nation
which owns it. The old national Yankee Doodl.
Roes yet admirable, becanse it yet reetilves the
entire public favor.

The gentlemau him,elf of a musical tuna. of
mind,of course knew what be wan speaking about.
Ills delivery was almost perfect. Be spoke per
haps a little too fast, Yet as it, was near time for
tea and the audience was getting rather tired,per
haps hu thought it best to make short work and
be

After music by the Club the audience was dis
missed with the Benediction by theRev. Welksel,
of Itingtown, ea.

.LECTURR DV EX GOVERNOR POLLOCK.
The exercise,+f the evening were opened with

prayer by Rev. Mr. Lehr, of Pittsburgh, after
which Governor Pollock wee introduced hi Rev.
Dr. Muhlenberg. Ha spoke as follows: Amide:
the cures of life literature and education are almost
forgotten. The causeof education 'Mould be hon-
ored, butespecially the Institution which is J let
celebrating Ire fifth annual commencement. Mob
lenberg Is a name connected with everything that
le honor d and honorable in this country. " Life
is earnest, life in real." It has its sunshine anti
its shadows, Its Joy and its sorrow:3,lw bright elder
and dark sides. A true manhood, as historical!)
and practically developed, is my theme to-night.
flistory, we have often been told, repeats Itself
There Is a philosophy, a science In history, which
no man can develop. Wo are not governed by
chance—man is not the puppet ofan action. We
arc accustomed to deride the past. We look back
upon those that are past w'th derkiou. We think
the ancients knew not What we know now, yet we
must regard them and give them credit for all our
modern Inventions. Nfoses saw the writing In the
stone ; to-day the Bullock printing press sends ont
20,000 sheets al hour. There Is constant reser.
section of the past—history Is continuUlly repevt-
mg Itself. The epochs of the world were deter-
mined by the Ideasand thoughts of people to their
Government. Abraham was as absolutl.• monarch.
No will had he to bow to but to Him who give,-
life and death. He had lu his Government that
wisdom and education given to him by his Ruler
above. Man us a citizen, but the property of the
State Is Illustrated In the history of Rome and
Greece. Paul, when he was Imprisoned, though
be exclaimed "I um a Roman woe yet
the property of the Government.

What have been the educational and intelloe•
tool epochs? They began at the Reformation.
The man, Luther, the simple representative of
civil and religious freedom, who bid the worl I be
free, he it is who was at the head of those epoel e.
What are our relations toGovernrueniand home
A man free and equal, with no power bat the
power of God to regulate his doings, except those
of his own making, where else lu ^the history of
the world can we fled that 7 %Nit; are masters of
the State; equal and perfectly free• meke or •tin-
'nuke our own laws,. The blood of 111100118 Is In
our being. We send representatives to all 4ln•Governments of the world. flow Is education to-
day In all Its Influences lu this country 1 The mo-
ment they take the Bible Irom our common schools,
that moment they strike the blow which levele
man to the earth. Science is hum rellaion di.
vine. The unmixed rucei have ever been ant-
[Weary and unprogressive ; the mixed races pro•
gressive mid advancing. We Americans are all
mixed In a glorious mixture. As to blood, no one
can say that he Is of pure descent of bOllll.l purtic-
ular family or tribe. 'Hie Anglo•flaxen, thy

Celt, the German, who have honesty, determinn-
tlou, deliberation, all Ouse compose the American
nation. We need and require perseverance, earn.
estness, determination. Let our watchword
"Excelsior." Weare now living In a remarkable
age. Ago now brings no infirmities whhJt. We
live lu deeds not years, In thoughts not b-euth.

Tne lecturer was listened to with much atten-
on and Interest by the audience, and frequent

applause was given. As a pleasant, Instruct lye
and entertaining lecture, this was perhaps the best
ever given, under similar circumstances, to an Al-
lentown audience. The benediction was rim
flounced by the Rev. Mr. Reuningor, of Lehigh
county.

COMMENCEMENT.
The Commencement proper was held last Thurs.

day, at II o'clock, In the Opera (louse. An um.-
sually Hue audience was In attendance, both as
regards numbers and intelligence.

Alter prayer by Rev. Illuterleitner, and musk
by the orchestra, R. 11. Lautkustelo, of Miners
ville, del vered the Latin Salutatory, which was
well delivered. "

W. A. Brutes, of Coucwago Valley, Pa., deliv—-
ered a speech on Anglo-Americanism. The spet.ch
was well delivered and the subf ,et matter excel-
lent, and we regret that we are notable togive an
abstract of It.

"Constitutional Religion a Fallacy:" Mr. G.
T. Weibel, Shrewsbury, Pa. This gentleman
discussed' the propriety ofadding-to the Constitu-
tion of the -Jelled States an 1111:11:11li meat recogniz
lug God. Such an amendment Is not neces.iry,
since God Is not praised by Joint resolutions or
wo .,shippcd in constitutional amendments. %Vt.
cannot make a nation chil-tlan by amending its
conistitu ion, but we can by amending our lions.
Let us first innikdour national practice Christian,
then there will be little need of declaring that our
national theory is christian. The introduction of
such an amendment Is obnoxious to the many re
ilgious deumninations represented In the United
States. The State cannot distinguish between
morality and 'hypocracy, and hence has no right
to Interfere with a personal religious belief. Let
those who imagine that a religious amendment is
a necessity, remember the lessons of history.
Spain raised the same cry, and the result wan a
complete political prostration. The church and
state cannot be united lu this country. Shall we.
now, alter a century of 'successful operation of
these principles it; this country, abandon them 1
Beall the are of religious war devastate our now
13., happy and prosperous country? •

"Manhood." Mr. J. A. Schafer, nalem, Pa.
Man in his original state was a complete being,
with hartnoolous powers; hut his otlemal Image
la lost—hence it is a diM ult task to and a mom
But this 'degenerate coudition of man eau be re.
generatkl, and the powers of man may again be
made to shine forth In a brilliancy almost equal
to his former state. Unless we are able to answer
the question "What Is man 7" we are no: able to
furnish rules for the harmonious development of
man's powers. When the operations of the mind
acd body are understood, the true position of the
sciences—especially the mathematics—will also
b i fully understood and they will hs properly up.
piled. The cultivation of the mind, however, is
not the only condition of true manhood. The
moral nature of man must also be culivated, and
the prompting') of a. sunctilied conscience must
constantly be obeyed. Only through th., cultiva-
tion ofall the faculties of mun—natutal, Intellec
tual and moral—can man attain:a true ntanhood.

"Things That Cannot Last." Mr. M. L.
Fritch, Merixtown, Pa. All natureadmonishes
us thatthere Is a law' of decay lo all that Is ma
Curial and human. In the application of this law
to the practical Ilfe we find that it holds true to
all equal extent In the affairs of men. Public ap-
plause uud fame aro things that cannot last, an
history will testify. Empires have followed each
other to the grave. Alen who have stood on the
pinnacle of glory, have suddenly fallen, and
naught Is left of them hut the mere fact of their
existence. Let us learn a lesson from the ',list

j and strive to leaVe more In the world'than a mere
El=

"Nature's Aristocracy." Mr. D. L. Coleman,
Easton, Pa. All nature proclaims the exibtence
of a Deity. In every part of the world—in the
boundless deep, In intended wildernees, In the
starry beaveroi we see the evidences of the glory
of the Divine Being. * * ' * •

" Frage or Routs?" Mr. J. M. Urich, Myers•
town, Pa. Tills was an admirable production lu
blank verse, excelleotly delivered.

" With It, or Upon It?" Mr. B. W. Kuhns,
Emlenton; Pa. The Spartan motherlaught her
children never to yield, however severe the com-
bat, or ever to leave the tight unless with the shield
or upon it., Such must be the motto of every true
citizen. What man Is instinct] Inclosing his curs
to the demands of education, physical, Intellectual
and moral? What can Ge more contemptible than
that man or woman who seeks only notoriety for
its own sake Hence the terrible corruption of
the political world. The bar a stepping atone to
this notorious corruption. Thela pulpit too often

the vehicle of other men's productions,such as are
only sensationaland desecrating In their charac
tar. What Is It that floods the country with per
nielous literature but the espous,kl ofa bad emir..
for the sake Ofgaining a notoriety, perhaps only

ns au author? 11 reform In all the department,.
political, social and religious-11N can only b,

brought about by the espousal of the ono great

and good cause—the adoption and prover use o:
the shield of Faith and the brcas -plate of Roll
gion. •

" Humanity's Cycles," Mr. G. H. Rhodes.
Stroudsburg, Pd. " The world's a stage, and al
wen and women arc the players." All In the).

divine pursuits are engaged In unravelling lilt
treat lreblem of life. There are but a few gren
players, but different epochs of the wt, Id preset,
us a different drama on this stage with its owl.

troupe of players. The merchant In his countint
room Is bmiered because be is a mi.lionaire,scrap
Mg together na much as he can get and Wyllie
away us little as possible. Having gathered ul
by hard, labor, his arm steps in and prdes by hi ,
ddolonce that the mantel ,of pis, lather has not
I, len upon him. Three generations generaL 3
complete the social cycle. The Fame cycles tint
found In the Intellectual world, as the present pre.
duces no butter men tdair are found in the hiator3
of the p tst. There Is hut one straight line whlel.
will preserve the Integrityof society—Chris lastly.
Let the rich parent te,tell Lila child its duties, ano
the cycles of dehauching eelthlinesa and general
wickedness Will no longer return.
"I Would Nut Live Alway," Mr. M. 0. Rath,

Allentown, Pa. When man has accomplished all
the intellect is capah'e ofproducing In the domains
of art, addict) and letters, would he still say "

would not lintal way 7" When victory has crowned
It title:Xl:lS those who are thereformers of ,ocla

and political life, would he not wish to live alway 7
No, there Is a good beyond with which the result,
of ell that the human intellect can produce can
not compare, and when this is kept In view, mast

will not wish to live alway.
"The Problem of Education," Mr. J.O. Scheidt,

Cumberland, Mil. An analogy existing between
river an. lts course Is determined perhaps by a

pebble only, and the course of life with its deter.
cluing circumstances. Ile IS not the smart man
who has only the acuteness of the polith but, the
lawyer and the statesman, educated in the arts lo
so far ns the Intellect only in Involved. A man
must have the guiding lullueneu of Christianity—-
with virtue and honor as his crowning glory.
Men cannot gather grapes of thorns or Iles ol

t mletles ; so when the garden of the heart Is Ina
properly tllle.l we cannot expect good fruits. We
mug giro a right dirtcticin In the beginning in
childhood.

Give Ilia World AsF.urance of a Man," Mr. W
P. Snyder, Allentown. Man must be what he 1,,
111111 become what he ean. We must have men
who will r above passion and the mean affair.,
of the world to make life truly grand and happy.
A thorough preparation for 11106 career is Ind Is
potisibly necessary. There must be a union of the
human ‘vith the divine will in order to produce u
complete unity and sympathy between man and
m ❑n. Proper early views of the life of man are
another neeresti}, for a true manhood. YOung
men who go forth to battle with the world need
manly independence. To live upright must be
the loftiest ambition of man. Can the tnan who
regards his ago only an ago of scum, entertain
any high regard for himself, and will he strain n
a single nerve to become n good, useful and hon-
e,t man 1 If there is nothing noble in man wit)
will his heart thrUb In contemplating noble ac
tlons I Let man be regit-ded as a being of dignity
()den wide fields to the laborer. Let actlon,actlot,
be the watchword of every one. Action alone in

I'oB eternity.
Thespeeches of the class having been completed

=1

was delivered by the Presidentof the College, Dr.
Muhlemberg. The Doctor spoke In substabee us

You have been taught, my young friends, In the
course of your studies, that by the laws of ass,

elation those thoughts w hick have once been ex
c ted In the mind by external objects, are con-
nected with them Indissolubly, and aro certain to
return when these objects are again presented In
such a manneras to put into vibration the subtle
chords of their mysterious union. By this simple
law all the eiremnsbruces of time and pface,
thought, feeling and action In which we once par-
lelpated are recalled with the utmost vividness.
ml we are enabled to •live over again our live
hrough all their length and Intricate curves. By

this her also all our assoel inane as teachers and
•cholara withlo the past few years are recalled.
Von came when n•e were still poorer than at pres-
ent, studied under the disadvantages of Incommo
dicing accommodations, passed many a patient
hour, and now we congratulate you on the nom
'Action of your course. You will find the experi-
snee throuLth which you have passed only adapted
to the lortnlitiou ofa substantial character. It is
the triumpli.over difficulties which brinus out the
man. When you perceive that these experiences
were salutory, you will find that they were only
'he preludes of the combats' which are to Al;low.
It has been perhaps the best discipline for you that
von were surroundel by dilileult, yea limited, dr
cumstances. It Is not the college alone which
makes the limn. Every man .1a sellmack In the
sense ofclose personal application, whether It be
In private or cAleglate life. •

• The humble academy of Mr. Samuel Jones, In
Gloucester, Eng., pro need many excellent men
like Dr. 13utier, Dr. Lardner, Maddox and others,
all of whom were among the most celebrated men

,f the last century.
Although the degree you receive at thls LIMAN.

lon may not rival In splendor those of many

ith,rS, you have had competent and careful In-
•tructors, not only Intellectually but also morally.

Weare born not only for ourselves butfor Chiist.
Ve are not educated for 0111.6141Ve1i only, but lor
:twist and our fellow-men. We need not fear
hat the number of educated men will become too

ouch multiplied, for the wood will need them all.
Flas the educated clalatian man no duties when

looks about him, nod aces the fearfully cur
rupt :tutuof mankind In gout:rad 7 Aro not the
Savior's words, "Truly tho harvest Is plenteous,
hut the laborers are of thd same ith'-
portanee us they were elebicen hundred years ago?
What then Is your duty 7 Paul, tho Apostle,,the
martyrs and Christ cull upon you to follow In theh
footsteps, and only Indoing so will youfulfill your
mlssiou in the world.
=I

Thc.degree of A. B. woe then conferred by the
President upon the follow litg gentlemeu : W. A.
Beaten. D. L. Coleentin, M. L. Frlteb, B. W.
Kuhns, W. 11. Laubensteiu, A. D. Putts, M. 0.
Rath, U. LI. Rhodes, J. G. Schaidt,J. A. &heifer,
W. P. Snyder, 11. It. Trexler, J. M. Grich and G.
I. Weibel. The degree of A. M. woe conferred
upon Rev. Geo. Diehl Foust, of Philadelphia, M.
J. Kratnilch, of Fogelevllle, Pa., and B. F. Weid-
ner, of Centre Valley, Pa.

Prizes were awarded as follows: For the high-
est excellence lu Butler's Analogy, a prize of E25
had been instituted, butas there were no compet-
itors, the money; with the sanction of the donors,
Wile equally divided between the Literary Socie-
ties of the college, to be Invented In the libraries.

For excellence In public speaking, $25 in gold
to Mr. John A. Bowman. For the beet essay lu
l'hyniology, Sdb to Mr. John A. Bowman.

All these prized were Instituted by blends of the
lustitutlon. Thu drat by J. Stanley Dried:, Est ~

of Lebanori, Pa. ; the second by Rev. J. Fry, of
Read ingmed e. Gmbh Fr), Etq., of Philadelphia,
tal the third J. B. Grubb, of Philadelphia.
The Valedictory by Mr. A. D. Potts, of Bel—-

mont, Pa., then followed. lie said—lt is a mis-
taken idea that those lu the ordinary pursuits of
liie need uut au education. Thebest mechanics
dud the best fatinerti are educated men. Encour-
age education and it will clan higher and higher.
••Know ledge Is power." It has been an old say-
log that education makes rascals, but tvheu
viewed luau umirtjudiced light, • it,inust he ed•
suitted that it is productive of wisdom and good-
liens. Let all thu,c who enjoy !Meaty and nide-
peudeucc, and the freedom of speech add thought,
enlist their luterosta lu the cause of education.

The valedictorian, in the U.lOBl glowing' terms
aud feellui; maler, lu turn budu farewell to Pro-
ie,sore, 'nucleate, the audience, nod to the clan
la particular.

Theexercises were closed with the Benediction
by the Rev. Mr. Grime.

The tousle on both occasions was furnished by
the Allentown Cornet Baud and the Eureka Or-

chestra, the band In the plrade,aud the orchestra
In the opera house. It Is useless to compliment
either organisation, us their merits are already
wellknown, and their tousle was most thoroughly
eujo)ed. The commencement was a success. in
every respectotud It will a, ale materially add to
the already excellent reputation of the college.

it is to be hoped that the good people of Allen—-
town, of Pennsylvaula, and more especially the
church under whose care It was establlehed, will

vigorously support it, so that In a short Limo It
may be placed on 'a foundation second to noother
Institution In the State. The College can be promi
of the rtword It has 'already achieved In the shoe.
period of Its eilstence, but letihe futurebe math

brighter and let every one Interested In the
cause of education feel it his duty to promote the
interests of this young but good institution.

In our report we have avoided lndividual criti—-
cisms, and have given only an abstract of the
-peeelies. Seine° It to say that the young men
trquitted themselves nobly and did honor to thorn
onves, their friends and their Institution.

The first honor was awarded to Mr. W. 11.
..anbeaslein't the second to Mr. A. D. Potts, and
be third to Mr..o. 11. Rhodos.

The Second Annual Commence-
ment.of the Allentown Fe-

male Co!lecr oe
,ens hod Friday cv. ning, In the Court rfouse.
rite building was not only tiled, but literally
pannied, to Its utmost capacity with a era 01
•miling tacos, comprising the beauty, intent
4ence and refinement tn• Allentown, in addo
don to a large number of visiting friends who
had come hither for the purpose of bidding
velcome to the young ladles who, by a fu:l

course, were entitled to the honors of the In
Si tuition.

The exercises of the evening were opened
by the singing of the Gloria in Lxcelsis, all
ate young ladies COS iicted with the college
aking part. Bev. C. N. Heilman, Agent et
Franklin and Marshall College, led in prayer,
repeating the Creed and the Lord's Prayer,in
which the whole audience took part. Then
followed a piano solo—"CuJus Animals," W.
Naha, by MissLouisa E. Sininer ; piano duet
—"Fantasie Brilliant," D. Ki ug, by Misses
Annie Herrmann and Emma Lauuach ; chorus
—••sprttig and Youth."

Salutatory—The Known and Unknown,
Miss Florence A. Troxell. '• Involuntarily
the mind wanders into quiet reveries and ex•
homes the buried deeds ut the past, and it is
lima Insatiable curiosity, which caused the de•
generacy or Adam, that crops out ofour na-
ture, and with anxious hands seeks to draw
aside the veil that commis the future. The
vast known and the deeponysterious unknown
if our live s, enlist much of our attentiom"
file essayist further attempts to unfold and
explain the unknown after which man is strug•
;bog—the true, the beantilul, and the good
front which man originally fell. The inriu
naturally seeks to restore the broken link and
with the ()mistier' armor and a return to the
Giver of ou}• lives, 'will we realize the un-
known.

Piano solo, " The Illus'c on the Water,"
‘Vynian, be Miss Lillie Palls ; Piano duet,
.• Galen. de Cumr," Sydney Smith. by Misses
Mlle R. Henninger and Anna M. Lentil.

Essay—Waiting, Miss Autdo A. Hellmann.
What a world of cleaning is contained 'in this
little Word! What joys and sorrows I What
cope and despair I Wit at faith and doubt IWhat movements infinite. Surely no word
in the English language is so' full of poetical
import. A thousand reminiscences or the past
cluster around it—reminiscences that may be
nallOwed by joy, yet oftener they are coat.
elected with the one idea of impatience. Wait-
ing on the part of the child fur inannood—to
realize the hopes of tne luture and the object
of lie. In the meantime we have evil on the
one hand and good ou the other—which willwe choose? Let us be seeking the Christian's
pint and be waiting for the realization of his
slopes ited wishes away iii the broad eternity
—in that laud where the crown fadeth nut
away, wherethe lili. sere always white. Then,
and only then, do we fulfill our destiny and
thus realize our spiritual life, our immortal
part.

Piano solo, " Les Vepres Sicilienne," Rich
ards, by Miss Florence A. 'rroxell ; Duet,
"lie warn yam lifer tit iiilitc," F. Kuecke, by
Misses Ebbw A. GiCißilLl.4er and Louisa E.
Shinier ; LhortiS, " Come and sing."

Essay—Life and its purpose, by Miss Ebbie
A. Cleissinger.

" Break! break ! break I
On toe cold grey sands, oh, sea ;
And I wou'il that I could utter,
The thoughts that arise is inc."

Man was not designed by his creator merely
to real he, but life has a purpose, or else 'twerp
'lordly probable that au Alliw Ise Providence
would have endowed his masterpiece, the
mowning work of his creation, with a mind,
as well its present it with the facilities recoils.
Ito for the improvement of its favoltis.sa
creature, during the early stage of its exist—-
ence, is enveloped by a cloud of ignorance,
which Call only be dispeded by hard study,
combined with patience and perseverance.
Nlany difficulties in the way must be over—-
coide and madeifinally to yield. Our liberties
uidh civil and religious are conditioned by a
voil, religious edueation, which has in view
virtue and morality. Mau must be direch dto
a higher sphere of action, while he is In this
file, disciplined for that which is to come and
[Molly return to that God who is the author of
his existence. uch is hie and its purpose to
save us all finally.

Piano solo —"Songes a lit Forte"' Sydney
Smith, by Miss Lazio S. Ronineer ; piano
dtiet—"Di Bravura Galop," Schulholf. by
Nlisses Emma V. Martin and Tillie LaMbach.

Essay—The Light of Other Days. by Miss
Lillie Fahs: What is light.? The first man
ifeattition of It aver given to our world is in
that sublimest of all sentences, when God said,
"Let there be light and there was light."

"Let there be light ; Jehovah said,
The beam awoke, the lightobeyed ;
Bursting on chaos dark anti wide
'l'lll the irJad a •rth and eel's mullet."

Before thl6 all was impen6trable darkness—-
a hideous gloom that s tread through all the
hounds of creation. But when God uttered
his mandate, the flood gates of heaven Were
opened and millions of streams of light rushed
down upon millions of suits, worlds,and stars,
c ivering them with glory, gave them perpet-
ual day, and, with celestial j•lybounded away
Mrinigh all the confines of creation, to fill this
world of ours with celestinl beauty. Light is
then defined, its subtlety, &c. The light or
other days referring to the past, and more es•
Declivity to 'he advantam e offered through the
entree of instruction which has just terminat-
ed. The subject matter of Miss Fahs' easily
was unusually good and we regret that the
young lady did not pay more attention to the
laws of elocution in its delivery.

Piano Sole—"La DernierSourrie," Wollen-
Minot, by Miss Ella M. Shirk. t horus—" A
Sabtryli Morning in, the blonde."

Essay—All is not Gold that glitters, Miss
Lizzie S. Renninger. When we look around
on the grand panorama spread out before us--
when we contemplate the glory of terrestrial
things, and the pleasure which sonic seem to
derive from their possessions, we could scarce
believe that so much of earthly joy is not en-
tirely what it seems, and we ere not led to see
the instability and insufllciancy of It until the
heart has repeatedly been disappointed with
its shallowness and . the spirit is forever
blighted. How often, alas I we find that
those friends whom we worshipped are at
heart traitors, and that their ardent professions
of friendship are only studied words for the
furtherance of their own selfish interests, anti
though it coats us many a pang, we wisely
cast them aside like the glittering jewels which
the refiner has tried and found worthless..
Wealth honestly acqulred,however is produc
live of happiness-E-tor benevolent purposes,
onor,—&c. Seek only real, precious truth.,
Lay a foundation here for that life upon which
we enter beyond the confines of the present.
Let us live with this In view and not be de.
ceived With the glittering things of this life.
Then we shall not lie toeceirrd.

Vocal Solo—"Kellogg—Valse," Arditi, by
Miss Florence A. Tritxtill ; Conferring of Hon-
ors, by the i.ev. W. R. Ilofford, Prid. of the
Collrge ; Plano Solo—"Polka do la Reine,"
Ralf. by Miss Lizzie W. Bowen.

Valedictory; Misti Louisa E. Shinier. The
Vaiedictury, by reason of thefinal honors and
tie! termination of the course of study at their
Altos Mater, in behalf of the class bade adieu
to the Citizens of Allentown, to the members
"(the Board of Trustees. the Instructors, and
flintily to the Students of the College. They
were urged to give close attention to those
things which are to prepare them for the die
charge of their duties in subsequent life, not
only In the busy walks of life, but to the God
of truth and Faience.

Churns—"The Birds' Thanksgiving"; Duet
—Misses Sitimer and Troxell Benediction,
by Rev. Dr. 'Seise, ofPhiladelphia.

'lie members of the graduating class
throughout accptitted themselves• with notch
credit and reflected favorably upon the Insti•
Union they represented. Misses Shinier and
Troxell, by reason of their standing In class,.
were the recipients, the former of the first
honor represented by Inc Valedictory, the lat-
ter the second honor, that of an essay. Thtir
e.isays were car fully- prepared and evinced
some degree of thought. Miss, Ebble Geis
a tiger's essay was well received, by reason of
its religious tone, and is altogether creditable
to her. Miss irroxeli is entitled to special
mention. liar vocal solo was well sung,gave
evidence of a fine natural voice, and was very
favorably received by the large audience in
attendance. Shewas encored, which compli.
meet to her as a vocalist, site very gracefully
and sweetly m knowledged, with which all
were much pleased. The piano solo by Miss
Lizzie Bowen was the most finished instru-
mental production of the evening and reflect.
oil credit upon the Institution as well as upon
herself.

From the essays delivered at this and former
Commencements we find that the system of

thought underlying the course of inotructibn
of the Allentown Female College has for' Its
object the acquisition of truth in its breddest
and most liberal sense. Truth as such is em-
milled and, so to speak, hid under the various

sciences taught within this Institution. These
in point of importarce are made to occupy
'their proper subordinate legitimate sphere.
The mind in pursuit of science, it is supposed,
acquires the necessary discipline to think ac-
cording to the truth, and thus made to think
logically. Error is thus separated and truth
given Its full force in the mind of the pupil.
The course of study Is properly graded, it

seems, so as to advance the mind and finally
tequire.knowledge of that ultimate objective
truth in which all the sciences have their
ground and necessity. A knowledge of that
absolute source of all things material, as well
as immaterial, the laws of science, and body,
soul and spirit, which Is God, is necessaryln
order that the student may have a propdr
knowledge of those things.pursued in a col-
lege course of study. God is truth—ultimate,
objective truth, and must be in and over all
our investigations of science and metaphysical
research. Then will there be no violence
lone to the reception of the revealed Word.
The mind thus discipliced must necessarily
square up and accommodate itself to truth re-vealed to us through the Scriptures. This
,yatetn necessarily brings our knowledge In a
m-asure to us through faith. As we receive
and properly apprehend the God of truth
through the instrumentality of faith have we
a proper idea of education in its ground and
necessity.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES OF THE FRANK.
LIN LITERARY SOCIETY OF THE WEAVERSVILLE
ACADERY.-011 Friday evening, the 31st of June,
we had the pleasure of witnessing the exercises of
thefirst anniversary of the Literary Society In con-
nection with the Academy at Weaversville. Ow-
ing to thethreatening appearance of the weather
towards evening, the audience was not as large
as wan expected, nor as large as the nature of the
performances would have Justly merited.

The music on the occasion was furnished by a
choir composed of members of the Society. The
choir was under the efficient leadership of Miss
Marla Berndt, a former pupil of the Academy, as
we learn. It is but Just trithe leader, as well as
to the members of the choir, to say that we have
seldom heard better music.

The pieces rendered were choice compositions
by choice musicians ; and they were not spoiled
by rendering them. After the first piece ofmusic
theopening prayer was delivered by the Rev. J.
B. Rath, of Bethlehem. After another piece of
music, the Salutatory was delivered by Mr. T. R.
Dietz, of Weaveraville. The oration was good
and in the main well delivered. With the excep-
tion ofa short hesitancy at one time, it was very
good. Practice, we think, will make the gentle-
man an, excellent speaker.

Mr. George 11. Miller, of Weaversville, next de-
livered an oratign on " The Love of Country."
This gentleman entered into the spirit ofbis sub-
ject and warmed up under the influence of hie
words. Hls gestures ware phasing. Ho is an
agreeable speaker, both as to his voice and modu-
lation. The production was good and the gentle-
man evidently Is a "patriot," with tome power
within him to make patriots of his hearers, too.

Next In order was an cseay on the subject:
"Home and its Influences,"by Miss E. J. Engler.
Her essay was splendidly written,though she was
perlhips not quite loud enough in reading it. Her
appearance on thesup Is graceful and her voice
pleasing, only It should have been " strung up"
a little more.

Mr. M. C. Fleet:linger then read the society paper
called "the Franklin Budget." That perhaps
was the most pleasant part of the evening's ex—-
ercises. If Weaversv Ille shall ever be able to
come up to the Ideal presentca of her In that paper
then she will be prepared to live on her glory. Tho
editor, too, did full justice to himself. This paper,
we are told by the members, Isa prominent feature
of the Society, and is read weekly.

Au eulogy by Mr. George Laubach was next In
order. Be took as his subj-et Dr. Benjamin Frank.
lin. Ms production was thoroughly a eulogy.
The virtues and bright sides of the philosopher
were finely pointed out. The speaker followed
the old and good adage: "Say nothing of the
dead but what Is good." He 'night have bad a
little more warmth In delivering it.

Miss A. CI . nr
read au essay on education. The production wan
good and It was read very finely.

The anniversary oration wan delivered by Mr.
John Yelles, of Siegfried's Bridge. His produc-
tion was an excellent one, " Tendinnes Verum,"
the motto of the Society, being his subject. Ho
did not, however, have sufficientanimation in the
delivery of his oration.

Rev. J. 13. Rath then delivered the honorary
oration. Tim oration could not wall have been
better. The reverend gentleman made a happy
choice of sull .ct. He held forth the popular fat.
ladies and the popular virtues of the Pennsylvania
German people. The oration was' replete with
those sharp " home thrusts" for which the gen—-
tleman Is so noted, and lu all respects It was Just
the thleg for the occasion.

The last speaker, the Valedictorian, was Mr. J.
H. &bringer, of Krelderaville. Ills valedictory
was an excellent one, and perhaps the best one of
the evening as to the delivery. His gestures wore
highly pleasing.

With another splendid piece of music, and the
benediction by the Rev. Mr. Leasberger, the ex—-
.ercises of the evening closed.

Upon the whole we can say that the exercises
of the evening were highly interesting, and that
all the performers reflected much credit upon
themselves, as well as upon their instructors and
the Institution of which they were students.

REPOATER

A CORRESPONDENT, writing•from Athens,
curiously contrasts the mixtures tobe found there
ofancient and modern civilization. Railroads
spin their trains amid the temples of three thous-
and years; steamers dash their swells upon the
Pireus, and the scream of their whistles resound
from Athos,•Pentelicus and Cythereato Olympus
and the heavens beyond their gods. Dr. Ayer's
world-renowned medicines, those consummations
of modern science, are posted on the Acropolle,the
Parthenon, the Arcopagus, and the Thesion.whno
the modest cards of Cberry.Pectoral, 'Ayer's Sar-
saparilla, Ague Cure and Pills look from the
windows of the shops in the streets of Athens,
where theyare sold.—N. Y. Sunday Globe.

LAID-OP.—E. S. Shimer, Eaq., is still con-
aned to hle house by a sprained ankle, received at
his store on Saturday week.

iliarriageo.
WARD—YORE.—On Monday evenlng, Juno

24th, 1872, by Rev. R. M. Llehtenwalner, at the
bou.e of the brlde?s parents, Rev. Albort E. Ward
to Mien Emma Yoh.), both of Allentown.

HABE,t-110 I'ENBARDT.—On thu27th Inst.,
by Rev. Wm. 0. [stopple, Mr. .Adam huber to Mita
JUbtlllll Botenhardt, both of this city.

Nein Ab ertizemento.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby emelt that letters testamentary upon the ro-

tate et SOLOMON • FINER. Into of Al-Burtim, Lehigh
county. Penult dee'd, have been greeted to the under-
Maned. all p,-o tnd.htod to, or haring elate,.

lsatust, the said estate w 11 present the same without de•
ag to 1.81..• Kit

Or. VALENTINEW. WEAVER 1aze"it".•
AL-©vans. Leh gh county. June 27. 1871 WS Ow

COUNTY MEETING
THE REPUBLICANS OF LEHIGH

7111:::Tbgl. 1:14:u.air meeting, at the nubile house of

AT GTJTITS STATIO.K.
• South Whitehall Township,

ON SATURDAY, JULY 27th, 1872.
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. Id.

Let every RepublicanIn thecounty m•he It hi. basins..
Mge::

uon.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN 1
OF 1872

GRANT & WILSON,
GREELEY & BROWN

CAMPAIGN
CAPS, CAPES AND TORCHES

TRANSPARENCIES & BANNERS,
With portraitsor arty device for all parties.

Bilk. Bunting and Moelin Plage of all dart an baud Or
made to order. Chines., Limier,. of all.I.e•endeq.. I
Paper BallAam, Fire Works. Ae., #c• • Ceto.Jalgo Ulutle
Cued out at the Lowest hates IA

WM. F. SCHEIBLE'S,
CAMPAIGN DEPOT,

49 South Third St, Philadelphia
1737 , suplOR OIROULAIL Caw,

Nein Surf etifoemcnts.
NOTICE IN HEREBY GIVEN THATth• andersogned here taste &pelletal a .0 "theCone of Common Pleas of Lehigh Uottaty to grant acharter or ...0 rnoralloo to the "CIIRW nett/MT eta. ii.of .r RPIBCOPAL CHURCH." to have Ile phi,. ofworst,p mewed la the city of Allentown. In laid county sthe articles sad coedit loos of Which have been filed Inthe Prothonotsry's Ofdas, sod unless satnalentraison beshown to the contrary on or beer, the rah dayor Bantam-badttigarnbinletiltltheVrrovigtrig.the Court togrant

JAMBS H. COLL
EL J. K h
./04n 0"; DO WtHeIG.
DAVID t. W AWES%JOSIAH R. KERN.I=

'TIRE REPORT OF ROLIERE STECKEL,
Treasurerof Whitehall Scoool Board.

The said Treasurer charges himself with thefollowing accounts as money:
DR.

By Wm. Nagle, tax collector • 85139 79
South Whitehall School Board 71 58
T. F. Butztuote discounted) 255 15
T. F. Butz " 290 85
State appropriation 288County appropriation 100 56
Cash on hand from last year .81 8
Cash received . 20,

eau& th.

To 1,mailing the different schools 82120 00
*Wilding Egyi t School House 2115 01
Itcp.ilringdifferent school houses 190 1!
Fuel and ca ting,for different Schools, 202 fli
lintel expenses for stated meetings 42 9
Deeds, stationery, dm., 8 4*.
Fire Insurance lax 4 6
Insuring Egypt School House 2 B*,
Intereston money loaned. 16 0
Discount, duo at Allentown National •

Bank, 6.30 1
Collecting tax 77 I'
Secretary's salary 52 et
Treasurer's Salary 48 1 ,4
Auditor's fees 4 0
Balance in hands of the Treasurer,

May 25, 1872. 60 4

$6445 C
We,the undereigned,have examined the above

accounts of the Treasurer of Whitehall Schee'
Board, and found the above true and correct a,.
represented May 25. 1872.

E. XENOPHON KOHLER,
NATHAN 4BERIIAILD.

Auditors.RIM

MILITARY CLOTHING.
GEO. EVANS & CO.,

(Lato EVANS & LEECH.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UNIFORMED

With nELIABLE GOODS, at low prices.

Samples of usogit=t7,./.zporldio nzf Uniforms

A quatatty of
SECOND—HAND ZOUAVE UNIFORMS

In good condition, for sale very cheap. tly3.9rew

( COPYRIGHTED.)

live tho power of
ARRESTING THE HEAT-RAYS .

of solar orartificial light lefore £hey enkr the eye

The Lenses ofthe
ARUNDEL PEBBLE 'SPECTACLES',

ARE VIOLET TINTED,
ITTBO COYBTOUCTEDTHAT WREN APPLIEDTOTHE ITN

APPEAR COLORLESS
The weaker and higher numbers of the'

Arundel Pebble lenses
ADJ THE: SAME TINT

They are the Most Brilliant andBeauVkil
Ever InMilted.

THE principle on which these specta:
ties are constructed, can not be Loo highlyprized. Those who have felt the smart-
ing, irritating pain consequent on use of
all spectacles, by gas-light, or even day-light
of ordinary Intensity, will readily understand
that any invention that will overcome this
common trouble must be hailedwith de-
light.

From J. SOELDERG WIILLEIt Prof..OfOphtlialmaolvy in King'a Colkgr, London,
and Ass't Surgeon to London Ophthalmic
Hospital:

„ItIs very desirable tocombine a tintwith' the
twoofconvex and concave spherical lenses : la the
weaker numbers, this can bo vary effoutually done ;

but, in the highernumbers, Itis difficult—Air the
carping thickness of glass causes considerable d
ference in the tintto the cents° and edges of the
lens.”

From A. AOALAND, Surgeon L;S. .a.,F.R.M.S., London:
"The color of glass to be used In spectacles, Ig

ono to which I have given some attention, and I
have arrived at the conclusion that the largest
amount of distinct vision, together' With the least
IMMOnut of glare. Istobe obtained by usinga violet
tinted pebble,and to confirm the good'opinion I
Lave formed of this peculiarcolor, I am enablgdto
plate that Itis nowrecommended as the moat ■ult.
able to be employed for weak vision,by the moot
celebrated oculists of the day."

I=l
MANUFACTURED BIC

TED ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPEOTAOLE 00.,
No. 9 MAIDEN LANE, New York.

Factory : BULIITTIOUAM,

airbbr tale oumr by house* that have ouretl9l.o3‘o,Sroppointostal. - • .

For lisle only inAllentown by

CHARLES S. MASSEY,
625 Hamilton St.,

Bole Agent for Lehigh County Uyl-Iwdaw

CARPETS, •

OIL CLOTHS..1 1

WINDOW SHADES,
MATTIN6s, &C.

Cloning out balance of Spring Stock at reduced
price. to make lowa ter new goods for Fall Trede.

Every Article Marked Down.

FIXED PRICES.
FIXED PRICES,

SAM'L G. KERR'S
CARPET WAREHousg,
632 HAMILTON STREET.'

PROPOSED . •

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU•
TION 'OF PENNSYLVANIA.

JOINT RESOLUTION

Prop;ming 'an Ammdritent to at: Cbostituti6 of
PeomVoonta.

Re ft resolved by the Senate and Haute of Representa•
Um of the Commonwealthof Penntylvantdto Garter•
al Assembly met, That the following amendment of the
Constlintion of Ole Commonwealth Aso proposed to the
people for their adoption or rejection. pennant to the
proglelotut ofthe tenth article thereof, to wit:

AMENDMENT:
Strike out Ihe Meth section of the sixth Wide of the

Conetitution, and Insert In lien thereof the following:
•A State Treasurer .bail be dowels by the qualified elec.

tors of the Mate,nod atsuch times and for such term of
service as chill be prescribed by law." '

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
• Spoaksz of(halloos. of Itspresintstlywas

• JAMES B. RUT/Zair i
Speaker ofPA fly atii.

Arraoynn—The twenty.second day of March. lino
Dominione thousand eight hoodred cod -two. ,

cacAATA•

Prepared and certified for publication pnrsuia tk.
Tenth Article of the(lonstlintinn. .

FR&NOIS JORDAN;
Rocriolary of the Contmosisotalal.

Di liTaijsingt ''SIVITILIVITIww'aRismdiar


